FLEXIROL
STRAIGHT SLIDING
FOR TOP-HUNG TIMBER, METAL OR GLASS DOORS
CAPACITY

Max. door weight: 500kg (556 hanger)
Max. door height: 6000mm - timber or metal framed
   2600mm-10mm BS6206 toughened glass
   4000mm-12mm BS6206 toughened glass
Max. door width: 6000mm - timber or metal framed
   1300mm-10mm BS6206 toughened glass
   1500mm-12mm BS6206 toughened glass
Door thickness: 40mm-100mm - timber or metal framed
   10mm or 12mm - BS6206 toughened glass

APPLICATIONS

Henderson straight sliding Flexirol is ideally suited to hotels, conference centres, shop-fronts, showrooms or any site that requires high performance and attractive finish.

DOOR TYPES

Timber doors, metal doors of either angle frame or box section and aluminium extrusion.
BS6206 toughened glass panels of either 10 or 12mm thickness.

Note: when using glass clamps in combination with protective coatings for glass surfaces such as Clear Shield, ensure that the glass surface to be clamped is not treated with the Clear Shield coating.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Track: 550 (see components section for range of finishes)
Brackets: Face fix 1A/550
         Soffit fix 3S/550
Hangers: Metal doors 556
         Timber doors 556/57 - concealed fixing
         Timber doors 556/52 - angle plate fixing
Glass Profiles: Glass profile FRP02 -
               (see Technical Department)
Guides: Timber and metal doors 89/2N
         Timber doors 106N/94
         Metal doors 104N/94
         Metal doors, extended version 104NX/94
Guide Channel: Brass 94
               Aluminium 94X
               Aluminium threshold/guide channel 94T (refer to page 4)
Accessories: Flush pull 400
             Flush bolt 333/454
             Narrow flush bolt and keep F3715 & F3734
             Trackstop HH3/301
             Sliding door lock for glass panels 618SA (10mm & 12mm glass only - see page 9)
             Brush profiles (see page 53)
             Handle sets (see page 33)